
$9,400 - 3701 Inlet Isle Drive, Corona del Mar
MLS® #NP23093832

$9,400
4 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 2,357 sqft
Residential Lease on 0 Acres

Harbor View Hills 2 (HAV2), Corona del Mar, 

Single-Level Living in Harbor View Hills South!
Flooded with natural light, and located in a
premium location adjacent to a verdant 2 1/4
acre greenbelt, you'll find the perfect place to
calll HOME.  This expanded, and updated
single-level residence offers a very functional
floorplan with loads of living area.  A wrap
around yard enables garden views from nearly
every room.  Freshly painted, new flooring,
carpet, recessed lighting, and new skylights! 
Light and bright color palette sets the perfect
stage for all your favorite furnishings.  Nice
built-in appliances in the kitchen, with easy
care counters and plenty of cabinetry and
storage space.  Separate living and family
rooms.  Formal dining is available as well as
bar seating in the kitchen for those quick bites!
The master bedroom and bath area was an
addition to the original Floorplan, and is
generously sized.  Two large and separate
walk-in closets, rear yard views, an "in room"
vanity area, and built-ins. The Master bath
features separate tub and shower, granite
counters, and a private atrium. All secondary
bedrooms have great ambient light, recessed
lighting, newer carpet and paint. Moments
from area shopping, beaches and Fashion
Island.  This is the perfect opportunity to
explore living on the coast, without sacrificing
the luxury of space!

Built in 1968

Additional Information



City Corona del Mar

County Orange

Zip 92625

MLS® # NP23093832

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 2,357

Lot Size 0.25

Neighborhood Harbor View Hills 2 (HAV2)

Levels One

Garages 3

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Jody Chapman

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 3rd, 2024 at 5:13pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


